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ANNUAL NEWSLETTER 2018
NOTE: REGU LAR MONTHLY MEETINGS ARE THE 4,, THTJRSDAY OF EACH MONTH AT 7:OO PM, AT 7277
RHTNESTONE DRIVE. (FORMALLY LEGAL SHTELD BUILDING)

Chairm?fl'. Dave Cracknell
The best way to describe the year 2018 for the Diamond Valley Water District is a title from the Clint Eastwood
Classic "The Good, The Bad and The Ugly.

The Good - All the district meters have been upgraded to drive-by read to enable the time to read monthly meters
to be reduced from 3 to 4 days to, in most cases, no more than 5 hours. District Management is now open Friday
9am to 1pm for the convenience of our residents. The recent audit of district finance's shows us to be in good

financial position.

The Bad - The district is still chasing leaks on the dreaded poly pipe that was the pipe of choice for service
installations for nearly 50 years. Also due to the unacceptable water loss numbers (see next paragraph) Operations
Manager and the Chairman (quasi Engineer) made the decision to shift all its resources to leak detection and
temporarily suspend non-essential Capital lmprovement Projects until such time we get our unaccounted water
loss under control.
Now for the Ugly - Our water loss. After three years of slowly chipping away at the water loss and the early num ber
with the drive-by meter promising, the district was dealt an unkind blow and our unaccounted water loss increased
the wrong direction to 29% plus. After months of intense leak detection by Don Bohlier (Operations Manager) he
was able to uncover three leaks that were leaking anywhere from 200,000 to 400,000 gallons a month which more
than likely was a major contributing factor to the recent high unaccounted water loss numbers. I am ecstatically
happy to report after repairing of the leaks our December accounted water loss is 1,3.1,6% the lowest ever in
recorded history of the district. ln closing I would like to thank Bill Hunt for his service on the board the last four
years and welcome David Mason to the Board of Directors. Looking forward to their input as the board moves
forward in 2019. Again, I would like to thank my fellow board members for allowing me to lead this district and the
support of my fellow board members.

From the District's Accounting Firm
Dear Diamond Valley Water District residents,

My company, SC Audit & Accounting Solutions, provides accounting and administrative services to the Diamond
Valley Water District. As the District accountants, I would like to offer an overview of the District's finances. The
District has recently completed its financial audit for its fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. The financial audit was
performed by an independent practitioner David Snyder CPA, PLLC and received a clean opinion. A clean opinion
suggest the Districts financial reports are materially accurate and is an indication that Board Members and
management are upholding their financial and fiduciary duties. ln 2018, the District's total operating expenses were
under-budget and its total revenues exceeded expenses. During 20L8, the District added S316,ZSt of
improvements to the water "Distribution system". Also, among other financial highlights, the District's cash and
cash reserves at the end of 2018 were greater than half its operating budget and continued to have no long-termdebt. These attributes are positive financial indicators for the District. They suggest an organization with financial
strength and flexibility. lt's been a pleasure working the Districts Board Members and management.
Sincerely,
C. Stephen Crandall, CPA

Manager's Corner.

Don Bohlier

2018 was another busy year with a lot of upgrades:

1,. We finished installing the drive-by read meters in April for a total of 757.
2. Put in L6 New Hook-Ups
3. Capital lmprovement - 34 Service's
4. Replaced 18 service's that were leaking
5. Replaced l-4 service lines that were plumbed at the surface of the ground
6. Repaired 5 water main breaks
7. Capital lmprovement - lnstalled two 4" valves at the intersection of Ramada & Diamond
8. Tore down old pump station @ corner of Victor & Ramada
9. Backfilled two different locations of exposed water mains washed out during monsoon on Topaz
1-0. Two customers moved their fences out of the easement of Donna & Gloria. Thank You.
The Diamond Valley Water District (DVWD) is in the process of doing improvements to the water system. We've
noticed that in servicing the water mains there are a lot of fences, sheds and landscaping that are encroaching into

the DVWD easements.
This makes maintenance and repairs to the system extremely difficult when there are obstacles in the easement.
We've been putting up blue markers over the center of the water mains to identify exactly where the water mains
are located within the easements. These easements were established when the original subdivision was lined out

in order to put in the distribution mains that service each individual lot. We are asking residents to move all
structures, fences and/or landscaping so that the leading edge of these are no closer than 4 feet from the blue
markers. lf we were to have a water main break and these items are in the way, DVWD will have to demolish the
encroaching items in order that the necessary repairs can be done. lt will be the occupant of said property that is
responsible to reconstruct demolished items.
We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
Sincerely,
Don Bohlier
Onerations Manaser

